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Iqw dUkaail it
.llrtsUy M>U every day to d*KBS GRUNDY AFTER HIM.felly and to g ire straight tvidence wit!TheTHAT DRAMATIC SCENE eu I

1. so aOl Ant theThe crowded
tnditieeel pin could almost кип 
heard, U оптове had thought of dropping 
it; Ike Mger been of the spectators, the 
alert CMS of tic lawyers sad reporters, the

ofHr. Khalsad w9 bi.ro Us Matagecoaid have be SB expected m a wib 
much older tbaa poor Maggie Dot tier.

A TOОШв ІUBISTBB WITW ЛІІЖІЯО 
ТОМ ТШШТТТ etiu.aima m a a tn m do; csss eirjss 

впаявов їв oovmr.
these days.

The city
place 1er city fat ben in «ha 
Taasday. The leaders at oar has, 
spent the

• ««*•»As Sheriff MoQueen au heard to rasurh
ofla Oaa T,ta. *ar*r at War SShr aeA to a friend at the Windsor hotel, alertly 

attar leering the eonrt, “ttednld’o eridance 
wu especially good teeing that it was per
fectly tree from all animas. She 
contrions of the fret that her mother and 
brother were dead, and therefore there 
conld be no each motrie as rewnge to act
uate her in telling the story u she did end 

could possibly suspect her of

!
Bte,1b. calls Wtlaeu Daurlhe*—

stadied indiffère nee of the prisoner, and tie a, ai. Boardi.a
Taasas Interest la at the hoard af trade

whom thela Cart.
Deep u tie interest has been in the Sol- 

Bran trial from the ray first, it is perhaps 
natural that it should especially centra in
Maggie Doteber.tbe little girl who hu keen about her, with all a child's interest man 
toroed by such sad circaantaooes from the familiar scene. In answer to Solicitor 

_ obscurity of her former life, into so prom- (;toeral White’s questions the child slated 
~ mentaporidoe, and who hu leen an object ^arly that the

of deep interest to the public at large for ^ ^ ^ home, and that she had slept
nearly ioor months. The terrible experience Ізд J,,,,. mother> and her brother Barry,
she bad gone through, her ead petition as jj llept one bed, “Harry next the 
the sole survivor of a tragedy of more Ann wly>M щ the middle, and mamma outside* 
ordinary horror, and her youth and loneli- ^ wu ,wakened 
nem all odmbined to rend» r her a suljcct of md
groat solicitude on the put of all who heerd penon bad hold of her mother a ho cried 
her ead story. Bat apart from all personal and afterwards “John don’t hit
interest she wu a pereon o' especial im- me„ her ш0Дег wu hit “two times” and 
portanoe in the eye* of the law^epresenling j M being y, y*, «ocond time ahe did not 
u she did the one eye witneu who would be ,ly anything but “jut lay stall shews! in 

, able, if her hie and reason were spired, to ^ed at the time, and lay back without mov- 
tlnow some light upon the tragic events ol big again. Continuing the child mid the 
the night el September tenth, and in whose flme penon then hit her, and afterwards 
power it might lie to dear up the mystery Harry “two times ;"lhe first time Harry 
surrounding the death of her mother and crjedt then the man hit him again and he 
brother sud the time when her lips would a,H Uy ltiU. The 
be "-«««ted was waited tor with great im- wbrch wu on the table, striking a match on 
patience. I the wall near the window in order to do so,

It ia scarcely to he wondered at. under ^ (he cbiM uw who it wu. “Who wu 
that Maggie Doteher itp- uked the solicit or general amid a 

whose teotimony wu mod | breathless silence—“It wu John Sullivan" 
eagerly awai(td all last week, ud that the
publie wore mast anxious to discover vrlen I ,nd without the least tri e st emotion
she would he put on the witneu stand. I ..Point h;m out," said the solicitor general. 
It was impossible even for the era” The rhild hemtsted tor nmoment, and then 
c(Boers thtmeelvw to know positively when ltrvtried ont her hand towards the doth 
Uis would he, ud therefore when one ot I where John SnlKvan rat. The prisoner wu 
tte crown witnesses, Ambrose Arseman I t0idto stand up and the miners ssked it the 
stepped down from the stand, shortly after 1 mlB standing up was the one who struck 
ten o’clock on Saturday morning 'and the her, and amid great excitement in the court, 
solicitor general raid abruptly—“Call lbe answered ‘yea.’ Continuing her teati- 
Maggie Doteher !” a very decided thrill ol mony ,ье said that when she wu hit, she 
excitement made itself felt through the I wae hurt very much, but did not cry the 
large audience in the conithouee. It had I drat time ; alter lighting the lamp the 

b^tn rumored that the chief witness fir the ,glin ,truck her and this time she cried, 
crow# might be called either on Stturday or gbe remembered nothing more, neither the 
Moedey, and numbers ot ladies who hid bonee being on fire, nor being carried ont, 
been curiously watching the cue, in the ,te had never seen either her mother or 
hope of hearing her evidence, were present Hirry since that night, and aha did noi 
—m fact the elite ol Dort heater maybe said know where ihey were. She had no recol- 
to have been well represented. As chairs lection ot being at Hugh Green’s or Jane 
were placed for the witness and htr nurse but remembered being taken to
toads were bent forward and eyes eagerly Moncton in the cars ud being at the alms- 
turned to tte door in order to catch the bouse in Moncton with Miss Croasdale. 
first glimpse of Maggie Dutctor, who came she did not know what Sullivan struck her 
quietly in, in charge of her nurse Mias Anna with.
Croasdale. This ia what the spectators The child slated plainly ud positively 
#w_s child who somehow looked much that she awoke all of a sodden ud saw 

. - smaller thu they tod expected to ree her, John Snllivxn standing in the doorway ol 
since most people pictured heru ж child the room next the one they were sleeping 
of ten, whereas Maggie will not be inf «le could not he mistaken, she said 
nine' util the spring—with short and he wu lully treised having on his 
brown hair, regular features, very pretty pants, coat, vr st and boots. She did not 
brows and lashes, ud large eyes apparent- | know John R. Sullivu—"Miclael s John,

u he wu called, to she conld not have

6b. іry 11,—When people 
so ready to talk as they me nowa

days it behooves all to he very careful cf 
k should not be

Haurax, Jiattention of everyone in lha room was eon- 
a ntrated, an

ful at they talked of » vanishing 
and a starring trade, all due to what

in railway

betL g question alter qoeitioa
■:

sptken of u dwell 
freight rates against Halifax, Joseph Weed, 
J. A. Cbipmtn M. F. F.fger and a half 
n dozen other* talked u ilitwse only the 
last straw that wu required to btrak the 
back ot the camel of trade in Hil'ax, J. J. 
Troop, the president of the bpard, said 
that tin

-І taken un piece of advice to practice 
hypocrisy in uy 
ly means that it people are not prepared 
to obotnin from sran “the apperruce ol 
evil" n principle that they should do so 
because those looking on will make it 
miserable for them by the hardest cf

or form ; it me re-

mnlice."heredtho lut night
Ж.Яrt твя baby liras.

A 8t. Ms Wssss Hurrying tsOsbbs
rial position of this city ia 

thu it to» been for thirty увага— 
confederation,” were the words he 

nrod. Halifax most be put on a railway 
equality with St. Join, wu the op
inion or go down. It il n ques
tion of the survival of the fittest with 
cities u with individuals ; and if it it so 
had now we will soon learn our fate ul 
know the won’, or let it bo hoped the

Train Forgets her Bnhy.
Every holiday seat on is usually prolific 

inamuting stories of one kind or another but 
the one related recently ol a lady wel| 
known, in not only her own social circle, 
hot to very 
funniest that hu occurred this year so far, 
at least in St. John. The lady in question 
end her hut and hid arranged to spend 
Christmas with lha latter’s husband, and 
planned to leave on the C. P. R. on the 
day before Chriatmu.

The couple have only one child, s bright 
little creature of ten months,and it wu left, 
by iti tond mother, to enjoy n good sleep 
util the last pcsriblo moment. A» the hour 
for leaving approached the toby wu roused 
from it» Bleep and carefully dressed tor the 

nt^nd while the 
carriage which wu to convey tte party to 
tte depot wu waiting at the door, the lady 
placed the baby ready dressed on the bed 
while she donned her tot ud jacket. 
One or two grips 
parcels were quickly gathered op, and 
with the rid ollto coachman taken out 
to the carriage. The lady was naturally a 
little excited as ahe was obliged to attend 
to everything personally, her huatond 
agreeing to meet her at the depot at train 
time, so in answer to the coachman's query 
•it that was all,’ She replied that it was, 
and settled torsell comfortably in the

criticisme if cot the severest ot condemi a-time in the night 
fourth perron in the room, this turns whenever they see utthirg question

able in their conduct. A cue in point ia 
that of a young minister, whether in Hali
fax or St John, it matters not. This 
gentlemu 'of the doth ia elcqout 
earnest ud poyu’ar. More thu that

saw a

y outside it, ia perhaps tte

he ia engaged to e charming yoong
lady in one ot oar provincial 
towu ud too been so engaged tor 
time. Distance does not always lend

but.

ИЯ WAS ЛТТЖЖ A BIOTOLB.enchantment to the view, however. It
Bwt ho Ol-Jemad tw the System At «bo Oraewnto have done so in this cue,doe» not ii

st toast nearer heart attractions appear to 
have had n greater power. This talented 
clergy man bee me very tond, so his actions 
indicate, of » young lady nouer hie heme. 
This fact, while it may tore been rosy 
ptoaaut in one sense,’ wai not altogether 
so in another, lor the «torch dignitaries 
get on to the alteration. Some of them ob
jected, and not only that, hot his hoarding 
house proprietor* also raised their 
voices in remonstrance. They muted with 
the church luminaries in raying that it wu 
not right for s minister, in the circumstan
ces in which this one loud himself, to born 
too much midnight cil outside fa's study, 
away from home, ud the olject of a for
mal matrimonial engagement. The up
shot ot it wu that boarding bouses had to 
be changed ud that the congregational 
authorities have suspended judgment for 
a time ; but to observe if there 
shall be the denied improvement. 
An old hud who hia had considerable fa

tten lit a lamp Clerk.

The grocery clerks have already 
to get in their fine work on the bicycle soap 
wrappers ; in faet.thera is hardly a grocer 
in town, who doesn't think he’s sore of n 
bicycle, to while away hia lriura toon 
daring the соті 

A well known Charlotte street grocer, 
hu one dark at any rata, who Mégir es if 

else wJL

these risen 
wu the wi

journey. At tte last

t matter of lu.in thethe

-,
ud several email he docent get a “hike” no 

A fan days ago the wife of a 
citizen entered the store, and wu driy 
waited on by the clerk, wfco wu after n 
"97 wheel. Among the articles purchased 
by the lady wu n 
prise contest мер, all of tshieh were to he 
eut to her residence, and open leaving the 
•tore, the lady wu uked by the gentle 
clerk ii ahe would mind il to kept the 
wrappers on the soap. Permission being 
given, the clerk unfolded the wrappers 
from the snap ud the boy rallied off with 
the parcel to the buyers honte.

Now it toppened that at this particular 
residence there boarded a young nun who 
wu also raving the wrappers lor n tody 
hiud of hi», ud tod previously uked the 
lady ot the house for all tte soap wrappers. 
Naturally to felt very in dig nut when to 
saw the parcel ot soap come to the boose 
containing no wrappers. Without consult
ing *ny one at the heure, he sallied forth 
to tte grocer’s.

Approaching the proprietor,he called him 
to account lor allowing his clerks to take 
the wrappers from the toip, saying they 
had no right to do so. The proprietor in 
turn became somewhat ugry, and before 
the young min had said uy more he wu 
introduced to the street agsia. It ii sate to 
•ay he will keep away lor the future.

І
tor of pounds of the ;

I

carriage.
ft wu not many minutes however before 

it dawned upon htr tfat tte moat import
ent bundle of all had been left behind.

The awlul scene whieh wu enicted in ptrjrnce gives it as hia opinion that young 
the carriage cu only he kit to the anllot ^ too careful in those
imasina'ion, but the coachman aver, that шпосеп, ,fllir| of the heart, for they may
lfonfifo.tifo0™tttot’hi.C“foîl” had become lead to regrettable consequences. Minis- 

suddenly insane. It was some moments ter* сап break fair hi arts ss well as can 
before the excited lady conld mike him ordin^-y members of the church or men of

^fh^more common!" 'perhaps, .‘ith^

The pari у returned to the lady’s residence clergymen thu with others, 
on Charlotte street, to find the baby eleep- 
ing, quite unconscious ot how near it came 
to bung left behind.
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01ГЮ MA1TBBB UISOVSSBD.: • :
IBy the Aldermen of Halifax City Conn, 11 

and Business Men.

Halifax, Jsn. 21.—At Tuesday even
ing’» session of the city council a respect
able batch of proposed legislation wu in
troduced. One ol these wee a bill pro
posed by Recoider MacCoy to amend the 
school set u it relates to Halifax. The 
board ol school commissioners is composed 
of twelve men.rx ot whom are appointed by 
the government and six by the city connciL 
Towards tte e xpenditure of the board the 
government contributes not more thu $11,* 
000 or so, while the city raises some $92,- 
000. The object of the bill is to reduce 
the government repieientation from six to 
three and make the council’s quota nine 
members. This stems reasonable enough, 
ud will probably meet with the approval 
of the citizens if not ot the legislature. Bat 
the bill wu sprang on the council by the 
recorder without their having uked for it 
and without notice. Hence there wu 
surprise ud some comment on the action 
ot Mr. MacCoy. For once the dty’a able 
legal adviaor wu in tdvuoe even ot the 
smart men in the council.

Another bill proposed ia that which will 
compel Aid. O'Donnell to resign his alder- 
manic scat if he rons for the mayoralty. 
He cannot try for the higher honor ud re
tain the lower—ttot ia providing the bill 
panes the legislature.

Aid Redden hu propounded 
eating series ol question» for Foremu of 
streets to answer regsrding the material 
which city teams tooled from u excavation 
being made by Aid, O’Donnell. When they 
are answered by Mr. McDonald, the alder- 
mu mentioned will have something to any 
of the official whoso salary to wu randy to 
•dvuco not long ago.

The house that Mr. Rhnlud hu re
cently brill en Grafton street wu very

;
Mr. Michael Crowley Dies After an Illness 

of a Few Days.

Seldom bae the death of any young man 
caused such general surprise an! regret 
throughout the city u that of Michael 
Crowley, »o long connected with tte retail 
business ol Thomu Furlong and for the 
lut year or two a partner in the firm of 
Messrs. Crowley ud McWilliams. If tho 
deceated wu popular u u employe ot Mr. 
Fnrloeg'a. he wu still more esteemed u 

of the proprie tors ol the establirhment 
where he made hia muy acquaintances ud 
good friends. He wu always thoroughly 
conscientious in what he considered his duty 
to his customers ud to the public and 
ttot was a difficult task to one known to 
■o muy ud u enemy of none.

When he tte prime of life—he wu 38

wu followed by congestion of the brain. 
Ho died at u early hour Tuesday 
tog, ud wu buried from the residuce of 
his sister Mrs. Gormu Friday when muy 
of his friends paid their last tribute of re-

,PLike some men who become mil acquaint
ed with muy people Mr. Crontov had op
portunities for collecting curio*. Hia fancy 
to this direction wu to the line of old news
papers, valuable scrap books ud curious 
coins, of these to tod a unique collection 
ud it wu a pleasure to look over much 
that wu of interest to the pretent genera-

» ly ol a dark gray color. The right
% the one ttot wu burned, wu a good deal mistaken him tor the other. Alter light- 

V ; disfigured, but strange to aay the left, the irg the lamp he struck her twice—which
eu » badly cut has healed with scarcely a would account lor the three blows the 
scu. The child wu prettily dressed in a child tod evidently received and then 
little yoke fieck of pile blue, trimmed she remembered nothing more. The 
with white lace and u she came forward bed wu on the floor, the child sard, and 
ud took the place «signed to her above she added that she did not know whether 
the witnees stand, ud between the judge her mother had uy money in the house 
and Mr. F. H Risteen,court stenographer, that night or not. On being 
sto created a very favorable impression, toed by Mr. Smith the prisoner’s counsel 
Miss Crotsdale occupied a seat to the the witness adhered to her first «tory, with 
right, ud as the child’s eyes suddenly a few variations, such ss saying ttot she 
reate’l on the face of the prisoner, she lean- remembered seeing Sullivan strike a match, 

v- «і over to tor nurse ud said to a voice and light the lamp, but conld not remem-
g|L Ц flood enough, to be heard by several her seeing him pat the chimney on, that it 

of the lawyers and eonrt officials, “Thst’a seemed to to daylight, ud ahe could see 
tom. That’s the man that hit my mother, I u well before tbs lamp wu lit as after, 
raff brother !" No notice wu token of the I ud that it wu u the hoed ttot tor mother 
ranunk. Ud tte crier of the court placed wu struck, while ate herself wu struck be
tte bible in the child's tonds with the to- hind the left ear. On being uked whether 
Motion ol administering the oath when the anyone had told tor that John Sullivu *»s 

япи- prisoner's counsel interposed ud question- tte portera who tod struck tor mother ud 
J mi tor ability to understand the nature and brother the child had denied it emphatically, 

importune of u oath ; and some time wu raying she tod told them but they had not 
taken up in questioning tor, ud ascertain- told her. The child's evidence occupied u 

§§й . ,-faeng how far she understood the meaning of hoar and a half, ud she came through the 
Г tte ceremony. Alter satisfying the judge, ordeal without contradicting herself, or 

and the opposing counsel on ttot point, the growing confused to uy way Her epdence 
ник » . witness wu sworn to the usual manner, ud hu been criticised on the ground ttot it 

proceeded to uewer the qnestioto ssked consisted chiefly of monosyllable replies to 
« tor. She wu tor more composed, ud at questions uked ; but when it is taken into

than *n elder person would have been, consideration that in spite ol tor careful 
Member answers with the oalmancon- bringing up Maggie D»fetor fa tot u 

o( childhood, tot seeming ignorant little country girl eight years old, 
slightly awed ud subdued by tor «usual it is soareely to to expected that she would 
surroundings, sod the number of strangers to able to give a dear sooount of

ear—

When Trinity lun ft Holiday.

Trinity clock when it elects to tike a 
rest cimes considerably more trouble thu 
would the stoppage of nearly .all the rett 
of the timepieces -n the city put together. 
The busy man of boriness, within right of 
Trinity, glances hurriedly op from his desk 
to see if it is anywhere near Innoh time, 
ud the buy housewife who baa taken 
adrutage of a few idle moments to run 
down town is a trifle unions in ease ahe 
hu stayed a few moments too long also 
looks np at Trinity, and both may to ex
cused if they gat a little impatient over 
finding the buds to the place they were in 
the night before, ud (or several nights 
ud day». The school children, workman, 
shop girls ud others all store in the gen
eral dissatisfaction ud dfaarrugtmuto of 
plans, caused by the suspension of the 
«lock’s operation. This hasn’t toon Trin
ity’s hair week.
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cross exam-
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A Fight That Did not Cm. on.

A good story fa told this week „of a fight 
ttot did not come off. Two young 
became “vexed" at each other ud sgreed 
to settle the question ol physical superior
ity by the aual manly fashion. One ol 
the seconds enjoyed these little affairs so 
much that to wu right in Ms element, tot 
his suggestion that unless there wu a re
fane the seconds were apt to make a 
second battle on tte side, set the prin
cipals to thinking ud talking H _ 
in tte and rather than fight it toast 

I finish they shook brads, ud

ж an inter-

tion.
A Lesson to too Aldermen. 

Pnoomse’ article on the visit of the 
aldermen to tte police station on the night 
“Cap” Mnllinwu released brought two of 

. them—Aid. Wilson and Mieptoreon—not
„„„ __________________ I___ ” with letter» to tte evuing papers stating

" toaooout of the child’s yonth I what bappued, without tte tid of ц*

NooMdteStoi* ^hto ftsW 

in totem to

M

à j
the examination took the form of brief, questions, however clearly tte sysats
«lain questions, expressed in u simple of the terrible night might have bun «11 probably pi

-МайГ'”1*
by u alderman at the 

fa plaia Eng-at»!
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